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Don’t forget the
Santa Claus
Parade this
Saturday, 11 a.m.
on Brock Street.
Get there early!

CHAOS - In a theatrical farce, a sturdy set is important for all the opening and slamming of doors. In the OnStage Uxbridge production of Noises Off, opening tonight at the Music Hall, the confusion is even crazier, since the
play is about a bumbling theatre troupe making a farce even more farcical. Needless to say, hilarity abounds. For more photos, see page 9. Photo by Stuart Blower.

Writer launches first novel in second language
by Nancy Melcher
Imagine that you are out for a walk.
A solitary figure, the only sounds
are your footsteps. Absorbed by
your thoughts, you are content and
happy but unaware of your surroundings. Suddenly, someone
grabs you from behind,
carries you away and
makes you their prisoner. As if this isn't bad
enough, they send a
double to replace you,
to live your life, and
nobody notices the difference! It was this
recurring idea that gave Lucia Van
Der Gulik the seed that grew to
become her first novel, Stolen
Identity.
Born and raised in Holland, Lucia
immigrated to Canada in 1970 at
the age of 19, three weeks after her
wedding, with her husband Theo.

Living with Theo's older brother,
she worked as a babysitter and
housekeeper while Theo worked
for his brother as a cabinetmaker.
Imagine: a new husband, a new
country, a new language! It was
tough, but the young couple promised each other that they would
only speak English to
help them learn the language of their adopted
country. Even though the
children in her care
sometimes laughed at her
struggles with words,
Lucia was no stranger to
hard work, and her determination paid off.
Lucia, who lives west of Sandford
and has a day job at the casino on
Scugog Island, loves to walk. This
is when her imagination runs free.
The notion that she could be
locked away, with her family not
trying to find her because to them

she wasn't gone, returned over and
over again. The grain of a story
took root in her imagination. But
how to write it down? Her written
English skills were not up to the
task, so she spoke all her ideas into
a tape recorder. One of
her friends, Ann
Wallace, offered to
transcribe and edit the
tapes, and e-mailed
the chapters back to
Lucia. Working at a
keyboard turned out
to be easier than using
pen and paper. The
novel began to grow.
More friends offered
to read her second
drafts, making suggestions and
editing her work as the story blossomed. Family support from Theo
and daughters Amanda and Melissa
allowed Lucia the time and space to
nurture the tale to its completion.

Five years in the making, Stolen in Uxbridge, starting at 2 p.m., at
Identity follows the story of twin the official launch of Stolen
girls, separated at birth, whose Identity. There will be refreshments
paths cross later in life the way (coffee, tea, cake, and perhaps some
Lucia had imagined on her walks. chocolates too).
This book is an excellent pick for
One is taken from a life of privilege
and locked away, while someone on your list who enjoys
the other is released from romance, mystery and suspense.
unpleasant circumstances Lucia is working on a sequel but
to take her twin's place. she won’t tell us what it's about: we
The book weaves a myste- have to read this book first!
rious and haunting tale of
denial,
deceit,
and
tragedy, which
Geese, Pefferlaw River, Udora by John Cavers
will undoubtedly leave the reader in suspense.
Set in the imaginary towns of
Greenville and Eastwood
City, the story will appeal
to readers of all ages.
You can meet Lucia this
Sunday afternoon, Nov.
28, at Blue Heron Books
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A Cup of Coffee... with Brigitte Herrema
Sixteen-year-old
Brigitte
Herrema has been raising and
showing cattle since she was nine
years old, culminating with two
first prizes at this year's Royal
Winter Fair. She joined the
Cosmos to talk about her success
over a cup of coffee.
I've heard you have been winning
a number of awards with the cattle you raise. Tell me about that.
Yes, I've won a few. I recently won
at Lindsay Fair. I got champion
female with my three-year-old
cow-calf pair and then I got two
with my Maine Anjou heifer calf
at the Royal this year with my
heifer calf that I bred last year.
Winning at the Royal is a big deal,
isn't it?
Yes.
Well, apart from the trophy and
the rosette that goes on the cow's
ear or whatever, what does it
mean to you?
It's kind of interesting because I'm

going into my seventh year showing cattle and it was kind of different, trying to do the best I could
and ending up winning.
Do the wins mean anything in
terms of money?
I sold the heifer prior to going to
the Royal. She sold at Lindsay Fair
and so she's up in Renfrew right
now.
But if you'd waited to sell her
until after the Royal . . .
But I needed to sell her, because
I'm getting out of that breed and
my parents said I have to sell her
as soon as I can. I had an offer at
Lindsay and I had to take it. I
don't know when I'm going to
have another opportunity like
that.
Well, I suppose coming from a
farming background, a bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush,
right?
Yes.
And you've been raising your own
cattle for seven years?

Yes, I started out with a market
heifer and then I bought another
breeding heifer, because at the
Royal there's a program called the
Queen's Guinea and it's for children who have steers and market
heifers and we end up selling them
at the Royal for money. The steers
obviously go for meat and the
market heifers, if you're lucky, will
go to breeders. That's what happened to me. My heifer went to a
breeder and the following year I
got my champion Maine's mom
from a friend of mine and then I
started going to pure-bred shorthorns.
Your father, Howie, raises cattle?
We do Holsteins, but I do most of
my raising on my own.
But you're not going with your
father's breed?
I am, actually, after school. After
high school, I'm planning on
going to school to learn dairy cattle herd management, which is
what my uncle does now. That's
what I want to do when I grow up.
So do you hope to go to university
in Guelph?
Maybe. I haven't decided yet.
There are a couple of other
schools. There's one out in Nova
Scotia and Alberta has a college
and there's a couple of others. But
I'm going to try and stay as close
to home as I can.
So your career path is pretty much
set out for you, then?
I just decided on that. When I was
little, I wanted to be a veterinarian, but when I got more and more
involved with the cows, I wanted
to deal more with cattle than just
large animals. That's what I've
grown up with, working with
them my whole life. And my dad's
really supportive and so is my
mom. So it's been really good.
When you get your cattle, you

by Roger Varley

raise them for a year, two years?
Right now, I'm breeding them for
my own breeding stock so I can
build up my own competitive
herd that will be profitable to me
in the future. I have seven shorthorns at home right now. When I
had the Maines I had nine, but my

dad said I had to get rid of the
Maines or else this is going to be
too much.
Is there a lot of work involved?
Usually I can spend two hours a
day working with one animal and
at one point this year I was showing six. That would be 12 hours a
day if I really wanted to do that.
What's involved? I know you don't
just throw them some hay and give
them water.
We actually have to put a halter on
them and get them used to the feel
of the halter; you have to get them
walking and get them used to you
playing with their feet, different
noises. There's so many different
things.
Does it cut into your social life?
I have a lot of friends at shows, so
they'll come up and hang out, but
I've had to adjust my social life
around my showing. Many times,
I work with my cattle and go out
another time.
Isn't that rather solitary?
I like doing it. I like being on my
own and working with my cattle.
What do you do for fun?
I'm in Four-H and Junior
Farmers. I quit dance this year so I
could go into showing full time.
But although you've been showing
beef cattle, you're going to go into
dairy herd management?
Yes, the dairy industry is very
important in my life. I want to try
and make the best out of what we
have now and expand and make it
more profitable for everyone. And
I want to keep my beef herd
because it's what I like to do.
You talked about Lindsay and the
Royal, but have you shown at the
Uxbridge Fall Fair?
Oh yes, I show there every year. I
always go to the local fairs. I do
Schomberg, Brooklin, Port Perry
and Beaverton.
What's your record at Uxbridge?
I have won a couple of times.

Let's talk about your family background. Your dad, Howie, was on
Uxbridge Council for 10 years and
your grandfather was regional
chairman. With them being so
well known in the region and
beyond, does that put any pressure
on you?
It's pressured me into being a lot
more mature. My brother and I
have grown up knowing a lot of
people and having to act accordingly. But I've grown up with it so
you get used to it.
Ever thought you might follow in
their footsteps?
We'll have to see.
Spoken like your father. With your
father stepping down from council
and Ted Eng not being re-elected,
this is the first time in many years
there hasn't been a farm voice on
council. I realize you're only 16,
but how do you feel about that?
I think farmers will find a way to
get their voice spoken out on
council. They'll find people to
represent them and get their voice
heard on different issues. It's
going to be different but I don't
think it's going to be a bad
change. Farmers will make sure
their concerns are heard.
How are you doing in school?
I've been on the honour roll two
years in a row. I've tried to work
hard, but with farming and such,
it's really hard. A lot of teachers,
there's some support there, but
they don't quite understand
because they haven't grown up
with the same type background I
have. It's just a different atmosphere, I guess.
Are you saying teachers aren't in
tune with the farming community?
They are supportive, but it's hard
for a lot of teachers to see what we
do.
I've lived here for 20 years, but I
don't know farming or the agricultural life. It might be that most
people in the township are that
way. Do you think farmers feel
misunderstood?
That's a hard question to answer.
There's a lot of pressure to meet
the demands of people, but when
our land's constantly being taken
for urbanization, it's really hard
for farmers to meet that need. It's
challenging. We all try to be as
environmentally friendly as we
can. People just have to understand that farmers need to do their
work if you want to get your food.
Brigitte, thank you, and good luck
with your showings.
Thank you.
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Thrill, fill & spill
Hopefully everyone made it to the
Uxbridge Christmas Home Tour. If
you don't know it, a number of
local businesses decorate homes,
inside and out. People then buy
'passports' to visit each of the
homes. After the tour, there was a
gala event held at Wooden Sticks
with guest speaker, Kimberley
Seldon. The proceeds went to
Precious Minds. Taken from their
website, www.preciousminds.com,
“Precious Minds provides support
to families with children who have
barriers to learning. This includes
the full spectrum of learning, physical, developmental and behavioural
disabilities.”
I heard from a large number of
people that it was a great tour that
inspired everyone in their holiday
decorating. It definitely did inspire,
because customers have been coming in and buying all sorts of different decorating items. Although I
wasn't personally able to make it to
the houses, I've seen pictures of the
outside decorations on people's
cameras and cell phones, usually followed by “do you have this?” I also
heard that Kimberley's talk,
“Christmas by Design” was a lot of
fun, and got people even more
excited about decorating. Again, I
wasn't able to make it as I was busy
making urns for the event. I was
delivering the last of the arrangements as guests were arriving,
dressed sharply. I, on the other
hand, was in jeans and a hoodie,
dirty from me wiping sap off my
hands onto any surface that was reasonably clean and, as someone
laughingly pointed out, absolutely
covered in glitter.
So now that you're inspired, what
do you do with that inspiration?

with John Statham

You can buy pre-made arrangements, commonly referred to as
inserts, at a number of local businesses at a wide variety of price
ranges. They're usually arranged in
a pot or peat container and you just
stick them in your urns. You can
often add your own personal touches to these, depending on how full
they are. Some places will do custom work, where you tell them your
budget, a colour scheme, or just the
colours of your house, doors, and
trim.
Or you can make your own
arrangements. It's not as hard as you
might think. If your urns had annuals in them, just cut off the foliage.
While the roots might make it a little difficult to add boughs, branches, etc., they also help keep everything where you put it. Whenever
possible, I use this approach. Many
of my inserts are done in what was a
cabbage or mum. If you've already
emptied your urns, either fill the
urn, or a pot that fits snugly, with

soil, sand, or a mixture of both. I
like soil because it keeps the greens
fresher until everything freezes, at
which point, everything stays fresh.
Most of us have heard the phrase
“thrill, fill, and spill” to describe
how to arrange containers. The idea
is, you want something showy
(thrill), something to spill over the
edges, and something to fill the rest
of the container.
Dogwood, willow, and bamboo
can be used to add height, as well as
colour. Apparently, fantail willow
was used in one of the houses on the
tour, because people have been
coming in for it specifically. Pine,
fir, and cypress are handy greens
that will also give you height. Pine
and cedar, especially cedar from BC,
are great for cascading over the sides
of your pots. Magnolia leaves, eucalyptus, boxwood, and red huck are
traditional fillers. Magnolia has
been very popular this year.
When it comes to your thrill, you
are only limited by your imagination. You can use fresh pomegranates (which age beautifully), artificial fruit, branches that are dyed or
sprayed with glitter, pine cones that
are natural or spray painted. Any
colour you can think of can be used.
Some of my favourites include protea, a flower from South Africa that
I'll use fresh or dried, giant sugar
and Jeffrey cones, as well as mesh.
Mesh has been very popular this
year, so much so that I've had to
restock a few times already. It
deserves this popularity because it
acts as thrill and fill all in one, and
at a low cost. I'll often split a roll at
$10 between two containers and it
really makes the arrangements pop.
You can also use it inside. One of
the houses on the tour had it
wrapped and bunched around a
bannister.

Economic development in Uxbridge

is a critical
component to the success of our community and was a campaign issue in the recent
municipal election. As we enter a new year with a new Council, our key guest speakers
will be discussing their views on economic development, and include the following:
• Marlene Werry, Rural Economic Development Officer Region of Durham
• Councillor Gordon Highet, Ward 5
• Councillor-elect Jacob Mantle, Ward 4
Please join us to hear their plans and to share your thoughts on how our business
community can be strengthened during the next term of Council.
DETAILS: Tuesday, November 30, 2010
Special thanks to our
7:15 am to 9:00 am
sponsor for this breakfast
Wooden Sticks – 40 Elgin Park Drive, Uxbridge
$
10.00 Uxbridge Chamber Members
$15.00
Guests (Future Members)
(cash at the door, or pay in advance via PayPal at www.uxcc.ca)
RSVP:

Randy Loewen at 905.852.7683 or by e-mail:rloewen@spectrumadmin.ca

We are very grateful for the sponsorship of

Stay connected! Join us on
Facebook and Twitter!

www.uxcc.ca 905.852.7683

B2B BRIDGE TO BUSINESS

Can you dig it?
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The most important thing about
making your own containers is to
have fun. If it's cold when you're
doing it, make yourself a hot chocolate complete with whipped cream
and chocolate sauce drizzled over
the whipped cream, or maybe a nice
coffee with a little Irish or Spanish
influence. That, actually, sounds
good right about now, so I guess I'm

off.
My archived columns can now be
found on my blog, http://johnsgarden.wordpress.com, as well as pictures
of some containers if you need some
more inspiration. If you have any
questions, please feel free to Email me
at: johns_garden@hotmail.com

WAGON, SLEIGH
& CARRIAGE RIDES
Christmas carolling,
parties and other events
Book now for the Christmas
and New Year Season,
Uxbridge and surrounding area
Tour the town of Uxbridge
in a Horse Drawn Vehicle
Priced by the Event or by the Hour

Call 705-228-8772 or
905-955-9002
horsedrawn@bellnet.ca

Messiah
Handel's

is coming to Uxbridge again
Monday, Dec. 20 & Tuesday, Dec. 21, 8 p.m.
Trinity United Church, First Ave., Uxbridge
Goodwill donation at the door ($20 suggested)
Advance tickets recommended, from Blue Heron Books,
the UPS Store or Presents, Presents in Uxbridge
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our two cents
Reporting on crime
Every week, dozens of reports enter our e-mail in-basket from the good people at the
Durham Region Police Service. Some of them tell about various community programs
in which the police participate, several of them will relate the facts about traffic accidents which the members have attended, but most of them give details on crimes which
have recently occured in the region, or past ones in which arrests have been made.
Being a pretty Uxbridge-centric publication, the first thing we do upon receiving these
e-mails is to quickly scan them for any possible local connection. In the vast majority
of cases, there is none, so we hit the “delete” key.
We are, of course, fortunate to live in a fairly low-crime environment up here on the
Moraine. Many of us may have made the decision to make this our home partly for
that reason. There is a bothersome amount of petty crime such as vandalism, which
threatens property more than it does the safety of us or our children. But very rarely
do shots ring out (as they did a few years back in Coral Creek) or brazen robberies
occur (such as have happened at Mac’s Milk, Rutledge Jewellers or PACE Credit Union
in recent memory). When they do, they make us wary for a while, but we soon happily settle back into a blissful existence where we walk the streets at night unconcerned
or leave our doors unlocked while we pop out for groceries.
Because of that low crime rate, the Cosmos spends very little of its editorial space on
crime reporting. Community newspapers down in Oshawa or Ajax have reporters whose
entire “beat” is crime and the courts; they get to know their police contacts very well.
But if we hired a reporter for that beat alone, she would spend most of her time twiddling her thumbs.
Despite the infrequency of crime stories in these pages, however, it’s important that
we have a policy on how we’re going to treat them. And our policy is this: that we will
give you only the facts, but we will give you as many facts as we can. In a small community such as ours, rumour can be very destructive and very misleading, and particularly where criminal charges are involved. Our job as we see it is to eliminate those
rumours as much as possible by telling as much of the story as we can.
Which brings us to the story on page 10. Because the woman charged is in this
instance a fairly well-known member of the community, some readers might think we
should withhold her name. We don’t know if that’s why another regional newspaper
did exactly that, even though the police news release divulged it.
The name of the woman charged is an important fact in the story; we see no reason
to withhold it if the police think it’s appropriate to release it, and plenty of reasons to
release it if we’re given permission. We think our readers are aware enough to realize
that just because the woman has been charged, does not mean she is guilty. If she is
later exonerated, we’ll be very happy to tell you so.
In the case of traffic accidents, we will publish no pictures, and usually spare you the
gory details. But where crime is concerned, it’s our duty to give you the facts as they
emerge. You can consider that a promise.

Letters to the Editor
I was able to attend for the first time
this year, the Uxbridge Christmas
House Tour, and thought it was
extremely beautiful and was really
pleased with the homes and the
Christmas decor. I would like to extend
my thanks to Angela Wood and all the
volunteers who made this tour what it
is. Only after speaking to some of the
volunteers do you realize how much
time is put into this event. All for one
day. You were met at the door, given
your shoe bag, and directed to the first
area, then another volunteer helps
guide you to the next and so on. It was
a seamless flow that got you through
the home, but never made you feel
rushed or pushed. This only happens
with proper organizational skills. Then
you come to the decorators themselves.
The time put in was definitely worth it,
you did an incredible job! I'm sure
everyone got some great ideas they can
implement into their own homes. I
was extremely impressed and really
enjoyed my day! Thank you all for an
amazing tour through some beautiful
homes. And thanks to the "elves" in the
Canadian Tire house for the hot chocolate and homemade cookies... a fun
touch!!
Nadine Lauder
Uxbridge

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising Coordinator

Conrad Boyce
Christine Wetzel

905.852.1900
905-852-1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

The Salvation Army Kettle is back at
Zehrs and the many wonderful volunteers are working to make sure we give
a super Christmas to many families in
our community. The money raised
through the Kettle is used to support
families at Christmas time, all year for
food, clothing, bills, etc., to run programs in cooking, budgeting, and
social support. We also hold a back
pack to school program, send kids to
camp, do snow removal for seniors and
challenged residents, and offer free
tutoring to those who are struggling in
school.
So when you see the Kettle at Zehrs
say hello to our volunteer and remember your donation will help many families in many different ways. Also, if
you need help or know a family that
needs help this year please call the

Salvation Army at 905-852-0090.
We may not have snow yet, but it is
coming, and if you are a senior or a disabled resident please call us to register
for the snow removal program. And
RE/MAX has kindly offered to be our
toy pick up again this year so please
drop off any unwrapped toys at the
RE/MAX office downtown to assist us
in creating a wonderful Christmas for
those in need.
Thank you, Uxbridge, for your many
generous years to the Salvation Army.
Bev Northeast
Uxbridge Salvation Army
This is the first time I have written on
anything in a paper. I hope you can
understand the distress I feel when
reading one person’s comments on the
recent deaths of our youth (Letters,
Nov. 18). There have been five deaths
in under two years that I know of. Yes,
they have all been from the Uxbridge
High School. What I find so disturbing
and upsetting about the letter is the
suggestion that alcohol was involved in
these accidents. I do believe that if you
look into the facts, it was not. I know I
can only speak with 100% certainty for
the death of my son – it was not. He
was driving in very poor weather on a
road that was not well ploughed and
lost control of his car - no alcohol –
no drugs! Without having stats on
drunk driving in our area, I cannot
comment on the average age of drunk
drivers and don’t even want to make
any suggestions to it. But please, for
those of us grieving for our lost children, don’t drag their names into this
drinking and driving debate without
knowing all the facts. May they all rest
in peace.
Tracy Karkheck
Coppins Corners
I have some very sad news for all
Canadians. On November 16th the
country’s only federal climate change
legislation in Parliament, the Climate
Change Accountability Act, was defeated in the Senate 43 to 32. What happened? In an unprecedented move, the

Conservatives called for a surprise vote
on Bill C-311 in the Senate while
many Liberal Senators were missing.
While that isn’t a first, the fact that the
bill was called for a vote before any
debate or consideration could be even
held is unprecedented in Canada.
Conservative Senators were ordered
not to speak to the bill during the 193
days it was in the Senate, and even the
Conservative Speaker of the Senate was
told to vote against the bill. Stephen
Harper has done what he promised
never to do, allow the Senate to go
against the will of the majority of
Members of Parliament and the
Canadian public. The Act would have
made government accountable for putting in place the solutions to reduce
global warming emissions to safe levels
-in line with targets that leading scientists say are necessary to avoid the devastating consequences of uncontrolled
climate change. It was overwhelmingly
supported by and passed in the elected
House of Commons, thanks in part to
the support of Canadians from across
the country.
This decision by Conservative senators to avoid debate and call a snap vote
shows disrespect for our democracy
and for Canadians, who time and again
have told our elected representatives
that we want the federal government to
act on the most serious threat facing
our country and the world.
How is it that senators, who are not
publicly-elected representatives of the
people, have the nerve to defeat a bill
without debate? This is wrong and this
is an attack on democracy. According
to news reports, Prime Minister
Harper, as Opposition leader when the
Liberals were in power, chastised the
Liberals for misuse of the power of the
Senate, at a time when the Senate was
largely Liberal. In the ensuing years the
Conservatives have been in power,
Harper has made the senate largely
Conservative, and now does the very
thing he called into question years ago.
Hypocrisy at its very finest!
Paul Millage
Whitehorse
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

Uh-oh, Part 2

The price of these words

If you read this column from time to time, you may remember that earlier this
summer, I reached what some people call a “special” birthday. The big 6-0. At that time, I recounted how I
had no fear of the milestone, and proceeded to tally all the marvellous things I was still capable of at my
advanced age, and even made a list of some neat stuff I had at 60 that I hadn’t had at 50.
One thing I was proud of was that I still had a fairly decent command of the English language, written or
spoken. I was no Shakespeare (who used a ridiculous number of words in the composition of his works, lending credence to the theory that the plays were written by a committee), but I could usually find a simile,
metaphor or win a short spelling bee if I really had to.
However, in last week’s column I told of a seemingly innocent task - reading my grandson a bedtime story
- which shook my confidence thoroughly. In the process of asking him some questions about the picture on
the page, I drew a total blank on the word “slingshot”. Not exactly the most challenging word in the language, but it was gone. I concluded the column thusly:
“So what strange blank in my synapses stole the word from my memory banks at just the wrong time, when
my grandson needed it? Just a fluke, I told myself, could happen to anyone. Nothing to worry about. Not
until another part of my mind went AWOL a couple of days later. But that, as they say, is another story.”
So here’s the other story.
Only a couple of days after the “slingshot” trauma, my wife went off for a “girl’s weekend” at her sister’s
Muskoka cottage, leaving me alone for a couple of days with my canine companion, Lacey. I decided that in
the interests of some concentrated exercise, she and I should take a stroll along some of Uxbridge’s vaunted country trails. So off we went in the Cosmobile down the Seventh Concession to the Walker Woods, an
area which Lacey and I often explored in her younger days, but hadn’t visited for a few months now. We
were surprised to find some snow near the parking lot, but the day itself was getting warm, so I only took a
couple of layers. More than I would need, as things transpired.
My plan was to head west toward the far side of the tract, go south for a while, then double back east to
the Seventh and north to the van. Maybe a half hour or so, forty minutes if I dawdled taking pictures. I didn’t take a map; there were plenty of trail markers with rough maps on them, and besides, I remembered
these trails well enough to make the few necessary turn choices at the right time. Right?
Well, I suppose you can see where this is heading. Which is obviously more than I was capable of on that
particular afternoon. Shortly after Lacey and I encountered a nice young couple with a black lab and confidently gave them directions back to the parking lot, I made a wrong turn. I chose a leafy path which led me
seriously astray, rather than the proper one which would have taken me home for a nap.
By now, we were deep in the woods where, even though the trees were mostly deciduous and bare of leaves,
they were thick and tall enough that you couldn’t really see the sun. Not that I was looking for it, though,
since I was still blissfully unaware that I was taking us the wrong way. Lacey, I’m sure, knew we were off
course, but she wasn’t about to tell me. She loves walks, the longer the better.
Well, this walk would prove a little long even for her. Eventually it started to sink in that we should have
gotten back to the Seventh by now, and there wasn’t a trail marker in sight. Finally we encountered a small
group of elderly hikers (i.e. even older than me) and I boldly asked how far we were from the nearest trail
marker. Not far, they assured me, and a few minutes later, there it was - #16, which I had never seen in my
life before, and which was several leagues south of where I’d intended to go - so far, in fact, that I wasn’t
even in the Walker Woods any more, I’d migrated to the Glen Major tract!
To make a long afternoon short, we eventually emerged from the woods only a stone’s throw from Skyloft,
and headed straight back to the car park along the gravelly Seventh. By the time we arrived, I was down to
a t-shirt - in mid-November! - and Lacey was panting like a racehorse and paw-sore from the gravel. A halfhour stroll had turned into a two-hour march, and my reputation as having an unerring sense of direction
was soiled forever.
First the lost word, now just plain lost. Getting old stinks. But at least I know that if I’d been stuck in the
woods much longer, I’d have been able to kill my own food... with my slingshot.

I hear it among my colleagues often - industry complaints. Some of my friends
in newspaper journalism worry about the uncertainty of their jobs. Others in the magazine business object to
their copy being squeezed by oversized ads. Meanwhile, those of my associates in the electronic media whine
about insufficient pensions to cover their expenses when they retire. I wonder if any of them would ever complain again, if they knew the plight of Cameroon Express editor Bibi Ngota. Earlier this year, while imprisoned
at Kondengui prison in Cameroon, he died of “abandonment (and) improper care,” according to official records.
Why was he in jail? According to a press release from the organization Canadian Journalists for Free Expression
(CJFE), “(He) was charged with 'imitating the signature of a member of government,'” short for criticizing the
Cameroonian government.
Tonight, as you read these lines, I am attending an evening of tribute to Bibi Ngoto and four other international journalists being recognized with the 2010 CJFE International Press Freedom Awards. Hosting the evening is
Carol Off, of CBC Radio's “As It Happens.”
“The journalists we are honouring have bravely put their personal safety at risk to tell stories the world needs
to hear,” Off said in a release.
Here, for the record, is some of what those four men have endured to speak and/or write about - with one eye
cocked back over their shoulder.
Emilio Gutierrez Soto worked as a reporter for El Diario, a daily newspaper serving a small town in the U.S.Mexico border state of Chihuahua. Given the strong presence of the drug trade and consequently the Mexican
army in that part of his home country, Soto found he had to tread carefully through story content involving the
military, the police and the cartels. According to CJFE documents, in February 2008, 700 soldiers moved across
Chihuahua conducting a dragnet. One of Soto's friends was shot down in the street.
“(They are) heavily armed commandos,” Soto dared to report.
That apparently offended the military. In the spring of the same year, 50 soldiers ransacked his home. So, in
June, when he learned the soldiers planned to kill him, the single father gathered up his documents and his
young son and fled to the U.S. He spent seven months in a customs detention centre; and even as he awaited a
decision on his application for asylum, he continued to report on the plight of civilians under the banner “Mexican
Journalists in Exile.”
Luis Horacio Najera's story is not dissimilar. Over 10 years he wrote for a media group known as La Reforma,
again in a hotspot along the Mexico-U.S. border. Even as he reported on the battles among rival drug cartels, he
and his family endured intimidation and death threats by a criminal gang called “La Linea,” known for among
other things, “putting the decapitated heads of their enemies on public display.”
Not unlike Soto, who is awaiting a ruling by U.S. immigration and Customs, in 2008, Najera fled to Canada
where he awaits a refugee hearing by the Canadian government. In this country, he and his wife have turned to
custodial work, but Najera still hopes to return to his work as a journalist one day. Meantime his case too is set
to go before the refugee board.
“However, because the Canadian government considers Mexico to be a safe country,” the same CJFE report indicated, “93 per cent of Mexican refugee cases are rejected.”
Worse still is the plight of Serge Sabouang, Robert Mintya and Bibi Ngota, who attempted to write, edit and
publish in the Cameroonian press. According to documents published by the CJFE, the three men were all arrested in February of this year for obtaining, but not publishing, a government document apparently accusing officials close to the president of “influence peddling and corruption.”
How many times - in the past month alone - have Canadian media levelled similar charges against corporate
or political leaders? And what were the consequences? Silence at worst. Verbal rebuke at best. Mostly a refusal
to comment. But never - as was Ngota's fate - what the CJFE called “psychological and physical torture.”
“One of our (International Press Freedom) awards will be presented posthumously and two (to Sabouang and
Mintya) in absentia,” Carol Off said in the release, “underscoring the high price these journalists have paid.”
So, whether you read every word of the reporting or editorial copy in the Cosmos or not … whether you
endorse the commentary on your favourite TV or radio newscast or not … or whether you dismiss the stories in
your favourite daily newspaper as short-sighted or even biased or not, remember - as those of us who enjoy this
writing privilege do - that press freedom can never be taken for granted.
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Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
An Old-Fashioned
Christmas Concert
Remember our school and
Sunday School concerts? The
recitations, the music, the little
children taking their place on the
stage for the first time, the older
kids, bashful but pleased to do
their part... And Santa Claus
always came in at the end, with
brown paper bags for everybody,
with an orange, some candy, and
a toy in each one.
L.M. Montgomery organized
many a church Christmas concert, not always willingly, while
she was the minister's wife in
Leaskdale:

Sunday December 21, 1919
“Yesterday morning I got up
tired. I had company coming for
tea so I made cake and salad and
did a hundred or so odd jobs. In
the afternoon I went to the
Sunday School practice, came
home, got supper, then hurried
back to the church and stayed
there till eleven helping with the
rehearsal. The children were noisy
and silly -- the grown-up performers seemed more anxious to
get off into corners and hold
hands than attend to practising. I
felt like wringing their necks, as I
smiled sweetly at them and suggested this or that.” - Selected
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by Barb Pratt

Journals Volume 2, page 358
This Saturday, November 27,
yet another Christmas Concert
will be presented at L.M.
Montgomery's Historic Leaskdale
Church. Talented young people
Laurel Crichton Mailey and
Megan Boggs will recite favorite
poetry, and a troupe of actors led
by Ruth Smith will give us an
original version of The Christmas
Carol. Singers Bill McKee and
Mary Dube will provide
Christmas music. Susan Luke's
wonderful group of young fiddlers will be on stage, as will the
very popular brother and sister
duo Maggie and Gareth
Anderson. The program will also
include a dazzling selection by
piano virtuoso B.J. Byers.
Holding it all together, accompa-

nying singers and audience carols,
will
be
pianist
Kathy
Normandeau.
And yes, Santa will come, and
will have a little brown paper bag
of goodies for every child.
The concert starts at 7 p.m.
Admission is by donation. This
concert is our “Thank-you” for all
the interest and help from the
community throughout the year.
The Anne of Green Gables
Gift Shop
Thanks to Michael Neil of
Computer Solutions, 26 Brock
Street West, who has donated a
section of his store, The Anne of
Green Gables Gift Shop,
Uxbridge Branch, is open for
business until Christmas. The little shop will have all the licensed
Anne of Green Gables giftware:

beautiful dolls of all sizes; souvenir bags; tree decorations;
shirts; hats; all the Anne books;
and mementos. The shop will be
staffed by volunteers, and will be
open from noon to 6 p.m. most
days, and until 8 p.m. on Fridays.
Please drop in to the gift shop.
And if your computer needs some
help, or if you need computer
supplies, Michael is your man!
The Library
Decorating has begun in the
library of the Manse. After much
discussion, the wallpaper has
finally been chosen, and the
woodwork is being painted. The
side-by-side cabinet will arrive
from Ottawa on December 14.
We still need to find those desktop drawer units...

The Shuttlebug Guild's team of six ladies, including two Uxbridge members, wove themselves to
Winning Team in the Sheep to Shawl competition at the Royal Winter Fair for a second year in
a row. The Guild is (left to right): Judy Pergau (Uxbridge), Marilyn Baker, Carol Ann White, Dini
Page, Mary Patterson, Judy Findlay (Uxbridge).
Photo by Nina Linton
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Body Work
Well, 'tis the season. Fitness routines get forgotten, “dinners out”
become the norm, holiday treats
abound at the office and your
pants just keep getting tighter.....
Ahhh, the holidays. We all love
to get “wrapped up” in the joy of
the season but after too much
celebrating our stockings can
become a little overstuffed if you
know what I mean! Don't fear!
There's a great a way to enjoy
the season without pulling out
the elastic waistband. I call it the
80/20 rule. Really it's a rule to
live by year round but it's super
important this time of year!
Here's how it works. 80% of
the time you do your best to
stick with healthy choices; getting to the gym, making meals at
home, packing lunches and getting adequate sleep. The other
20% of the time you throw caution to the wind, enjoy a cocktail
AND dessert, stay up way too
late and eat far more shortbread

November

by Brandi McCarthy
than anyone really needs - and
the gym, oh well, you missed
one workout, no biggie. Here's
the real key: one “bad” day does
not mean game over. You can do
this!! Miss a workout, over
indulge at a meal, have a little
too much “fun”
but then pick
yourself up, dust
yourself off and
start all over
again. December
does not need to
be a free for all
that you “fix” in
January. You're
not broken don't treat yourself that way.
This is a rule you can live with
all year round, but I find it's really important in December. We
don't live in a world built for
perfection 100% of the time, so
why do we expect that of ourselves? This holiday season I
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The 80/20 rule for surviving the holidays

want you to try to do your best
80% of the time. That's it.
Simple! So what does that mean?
Well, it's different for everyone. I
can bet my 80/20 rule is probably different from yours but that
doesn't matter. What matters is
that you stick to
your 80/20 rule.
If you normally
workout
four
days a week,
maybe over the
holiday season
you only do it
three
times.
Don't normally
go out to dinner?
Well, going out
once on the
weekend and really enjoying
dessert won't hurt - but just try
not to have a repeat performance
on Monday and Wednesday
night as well! Chances are you
don't have delicious treats when
you go into the office every day

of the week right? Try not to do
it now either. Pick a day, indulge
a little and get right back on
track.
So, what's my December treat?
A Signature Hot Chocolate from
Starbucks. I usually steer clear
away from sugar (watch for the
next 21 Day Sugar Detox in
January... I think we all may
need it then!!). But December at
Starbucks with the smell of
warm cocoa in the air, I just
gotta give in on occasion. I make
it a bit of a ritual. My husband
and I love to go to Chapters in
Newmarket on the weekend,
and during the month of
December you can bet that
that's not an herbal tea in that
mug I'm carrying around.
80/20 all the way. As for the
gym, I go a little less for sure, but
not so much that I need to “fix”
things in January. In fact, I try
and do a little bit extra at the
gym to offset the extra I may be

doing at the dinner parties!!
You know what gets you closer
to your goals and what pushes
you further away. I think the
goal for December should be to
at least hold your position!
Don't worry so much about the
little extras as long as they don't
become the staples. Give yourself some time to relax and enjoy
the holidays but not a reason to
throw caution to the wind!! If
80% of the time you do your
best to stay on track with fitness
and nutrition then 20% of the
time you can party hearty for the
holidays! See - simple! Now go
out and have a hot chocolate.....
Brandi is a nutritionist and certified personal trainer at Body
Design in Mount Albert.

by Phyllis Diller Stewart

Just between you and me, I’ve never been all that impressed with November. By
the time it arrives, the glorious colours of autumn have been mulched, raked, and
swept away, and any leaves brave enough to keep clinging to the trees are a
shrivelled, lacklustre brown. Pedestrians walk with collars pulled high and shoulders drawn up near their ears, small protection against sneaky, cold winds that
have nothing better to do than look for a wide sleeve or an open neck to invade. It’s a month seldom looked forward to, and one not often chosen for joyful celebrations like weddings.
Remembrance Day, November’s single claim to fame, couldn’t take place in a more appropriate month. Jerky black and white news clips from the World Wars emphasize stark battlefields,
as though long years of combat took place against the backdrop of an unending, monochromatic November. So, what is November besides a dingy, grey vehicle conveying us hearty Canadiantypes from the faded glory of October through to the Christmas lights that start to appear in early
December? On the surface, nothing.
But here’s the thing. Too often we complain our way through late sunrise and early sunsets. We
moan about the cold and imagine blizzards in every snowflake that falls. We feel guilty about
the length of our Christmas lists, and start worrying about getting everything done. No wonder
the month appears grey ... and ... unending. We forget that Remembrance Day poppies,
November’s only spot of colour, are small, bright heralds to the sparkling displays that light
December streets. We fail to recall that frozen November ground is usually covered over in pristine December white. Huge feathers of snow fall to the ground, soft as the down they resemble,
bringing wonder to the eyes of all but the most pessimistic. And it’s only because of November’s
starkness that we can truly appreciate the beauty of the month that embraces Christmas.
Like me, please try to remember that “this too shall pass”. There are an entire eleven months
until November returns again and I intend to enjoy each one of them to the fullest. Just one question: can we please skip February?

Summer’s Over, But Local Food Isn’t!
Over a dozen vendors offering a wide variety
of local and organic produce, naturally raised
meats, baking, preserves, honey, maple syrup,
crafts & more.

FARMERS’ MARKET
Uxbridge

Winter

Indoors at the Arena Community Centre

Sundays from 11 – 3, now through March.
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Designed Lifestyles
Buy Canadian
As we look back on the year that
has been, and forward to the
holiday season, several trends or
events stick out in our minds.
First of all, the drive to be
“Green” is still going strong as is
the movement to buy locally
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with Susan Fedorka

which was evident with all the
farmers' markets, grown locally
signs and recipes highlighting
Ontario produce.
As we move into the gift-buying season, give some thought to
continuing these trends. Over
the years I have discussed the
importance of sustainability and

how it has become the new buzz
word for everything that touches
our lives - from the way we
design our buildings to the products we use in them.
Buying Canadian-made products can be difficult to do, especially with our tunnel vision of
wanting items to be as inexpensive to buy as possible. This has
resulted in a influx of poorly
made products being imported
from countries with poor labour
laws and questionable environmental controls.
However, there are many local
artisans and craftsmen who
make wonderful items that can
be given as gifts this year. There
will be an abundance of
Christmas and church fairs from
which to make your selection as
well as artists who have exhibits
or studios that offer wonderful
gift ideas.
Your son or daughter may prefer a gift card but most children
will eventually be going off to
school so why not purchase a
solid, Canadian built desk or
bookshelf for them that will
stand the rigors of moving and
overuse?
Years ago, we would know the
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names of the top Canadian manufacturers, but times have
changed and few of us would be
able to name one manufacturer
of either furniture or appliances.
Fortunately there is a website www.qualitycanadianfurniture.c
a that lists many Canadian furniture manufacturers (and there
are a few right here in Uxbridge
- see page 12).
Initially, buying a solidly build
piece of furniture might appear
to be too expensive, but well
made furniture can be repaired,
painted or stained to match your
décor and should stand up to a
great deal of wear and tear.
For those of you who didn't
catch the article, apparently the
new trend for moms is to buy
solidly built furniture when the
baby is born and adapt it to the
child as they grow older. So an
antique bureau, with its wide top
will initially be used as a changing table and then as the child
grows, it will be used as a bureau
and because it is solid wood, it
can be painted, stripped and repainted to reflect the changing
styles and trends.
How many times have you seen
barely used baby furniture at
garage sales?
Initially, it may be easier and
cheaper to walk into a big box
store and buy a bookcase that is

imported from overseas and
made out of chipboard and cardboard, but in a year or two,
when it starts to fall apart, not
only will we be adding to the
dumps, but will we know what
we are adding?
I recently took recyclable stuff
to the local dump and I was
amazed at the products that people are tossing out and you have
to know, just from looking at the
quality of the stuff, that it isn't
all that old.
So, now that we accept that
buying our food, bread, cheese
and wine locally is the right
thing to do, let's support the rest
of the Canadian economy and
buy furniture and other gifts
manufactured here.
Finally, as the holiday season
approaches, and gift buying season is upon us, think about supporting the local craft shows and
vendors. Yes, it is definitely easier to buy gift cards, but we have
many gifted local artisans, artists
and woodworkers who deserve
our support.

Public meeting tonight on reducing flood risk
The Township of Uxbridge and Region of Durham have initiated a Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment to evaluate alternative solutions for reducing flood risk in the downtown Uxbridge area. The
project will also consider replacement options for the 200 meter long culvert that conveys Uxbridge
Brook underneath Brock Street, often an element under discussion in Uxbridge’s downtown revitalization plans.
Various alternative solutions will be analyzed and evaluated based on feasible engineering technologies,
natural, social, economic and cultural environments, cost and ultimate timeline for implementation.
The first Public Information Centre (PIC) # 1 is scheduled for tonight, Thursday, Nov. 25, from 5 to 9
p.m. at the municipal offices. The purpose of the first PIC is to introduce the study, answer questions
regarding the project, and solicit feedback and comments. Public input during the planning process of
this project is encouraged.
The Township and Region are interested in hearing any comments or concerns the public may have
with respect to this study. Comments will be maintained for reference throughout the project and will
become part of the public record. Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and
the Environmental Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information
such as name, address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become
part of the public record files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.
If you have any comments or questions, require any further information about the study or the
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment process, or wish to be included as a stakeholder, please contact the Township of Uxbridge.
Following the PIC, the material presented at the meeting will be posted on the Region's website under
Departments > Works > Studies and Projects.
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Scenes from
Noises Off
Photos by Stuart Blower
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Coming Up
This Weekend...
Nov. 25 - Dec. 4 Noises Off Hilarious
farce from OnStage Uxbridge. See page 2 for
more.
Thurs., Nov. 25 The reality of Epilepsy
Talk at the Uxbridge Youth Centre from an
affected young person at 3:15 pm.
Thurs., Nov. 25 U.S.S. Charity Auction
and Buffet Tickets are $2 at Presents, Tin
Cup, and Benjamin Moore
$3 at the door. All proceeds going to the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital.
Thurs., Nov. 25 Sandford United
Church Roast Beef Dinner from 4:30 to
7:30pm. Price is $15 adults, 7 for ages 6-12
and under 5 is free. Location is Sandford
Hall.
Sat., Nov. 27, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a hike on the Al
Shaw side Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. No dogs please. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton 905
830 2862.
Sat., Nov. 27 Santa Claus Parade 11
a.m. Brock St.
Sat., Nov. 27 After the Parade
Luncheon, 11:30 - 2, A fun family tradition
in Uxbridge for several decades! Lower hall of
St. Paul's Anglican Church. Featuring prize
tables, silent auction and bake sale, "loot for a
loonie", kid stuff, as well as our popular menu
of homemade soups, chili, rolls, and desserts.
Sat., Nov. 27 Sunrise Pregnancy and Family
Support Services is hosting a Sale with Ten
Thousand Villages. 12:00 - 4:00 pm at
Living Water Church. Support Sunrise as well

as your global neighbours by becoming a conscious consumer. 905-852-4151.
Sat., Nov. 27 10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.
Giant Bake Sale and Tea Room Sacred
Heart Church Hall, 70 Toronto St. N. Lots of
baked Goodies for sale, plus - you can buy
your lunch!
Sat., Nov. 27 Pancake Breakfast before
the Uxbridge Santa Claus parade. 8-11 am,
Uxbridge Curling Club, 70 Franklin Street.
Tickets are $5.00 for a small serving and
$6.50 for a regular serving. Everyone welcome !
Sat. Nov. 27 Community of Character
One in a series of public meetings sponsored
by Uxbridge Baptist Church. See page 16 for
full details.
Sun., Nov. 28 Uxbridge Spiritual
Society hosts Metaphysics Moot Sunday @
11am, 3rd floor in the Testa building (2
Campbell Drive, Uxbridge). For more information call Brandi at 647-444-1828 or uxbridgespiritualsociety@yahoo.ca.
Upcoming...
Thurs., Dec. 2 Pine Grove Carol Service
7 p.m. Seventh Concession just north of Hwy.
21. Music by the Uxbridge Youth Choir and
readings by Conrad Boyce. Offering to
Salvation Army.
Fri., Dec 3 Monday Morning Singers
present Christmas in Song & Story with
special guest Kenneth Welsh reading Dylan
Thomas' "A Child's Christmas in Wales", with
guest musician Harcus Hennigar on French
Horn. 7:30 pm at St. Paul's Anglican Church.
Tickets $15 at Blue Heron, Presents, Presents,
and at the door. www.mmsingers.com

Tiger Talk
by Sarah Rogers and
Sean Wetselaar

Coming soon to
a USS near you
It’s a testament to the incredible
involvement of students at
Uxbridge Secondary School that
this week we actually had several
requests for a spot in Tiger Talk.
As a result, we’ve decided to take
this week, the last in November,
and give you all a bit of a heads
up with upcoming events in and

around the school. With the
ramp up for the holidays just
around the corner, and ISU season slowly tightening its grip, it’s
a very busy time of the year.
First, on November 26th
(tomorrow if you’re reading this
paper on Thursday), the Student
Council will be holding a coat
drive in support of the diabetes
association. The event will run
both at the school in front of the
cafeteria (throughout the normal
hours of the school day) and at
the arena from 6:00-8:00 pm. If
you’ve got old coats that you

Fri., Dec. 3 Uxbridge Baptist Church
presents A Merry Little Christmas 7
p.m. Featuring Jacob Moon.
Sat., Dec. 4, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1.5
hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Joan Taylor 905
477 2161.
Santa’s Railway Santa's calendar says that
he will be riding trains from Uxbridge Station
on Sundays December 5th and 12th. and
Saturdays December 4th and 11th. Train
times are 11.00 am and 1.00 pm on all days.
Each trip lasts approximately 45 minutes.
Fares for all Santa Trains are $18 each for all
passengers (Infants under 1 not occupying a
seat ride free) - or $60 for groups of 4 people
are also available. Santa will be visiting each
child at their seat and distributing goodies to
each. Seating is limited and by reservation
only, so Santa Claus fans should reserve early
so they won't be disappointed. For tickets and
additional information call the YDHR message
line
905-852-3696
or
e-mail
tickets@ydhr.on.ca.
Sat., Dec. 4 Uxbridge Youth Centre presents
the Canadian Red Cross Babysitting
Course for youths 11-15. Learn the basics of
caregiving, first aid, and business skills.11AM
- 4PM, 34 Brock Street West. Cost: $50.
Register by calling (905) 862-3456. Don't forget to bring a doll or teddy bear!
Sat., Dec. 4 Goodwood Baptist Church
presents a Christmas Musical "What
No Angels?” by children ages 6--12yrs old
at 7pm. All Welcome.
Sat. Dec 4, 8 PM - Greenbank Folk
Music Society presents JUNO nominees,

want to donate to a good cause,
please come by and show your
support.
The Student Council is also
running its annual pajama day
spirit day on Friday the 26th.
Although not as major an event
as the coat drive, the day gives
students a chance to kick back,
and relax throughout the day,
coming to school simply dressed
in their pajamas. As always
announcements leading up to
the day have been reminding
students, “Don’t forget the dress
code.”
On December 2nd, the school’s
Music Department will be holding its annual Holiday Sounds
Concert, with performers from
all grades showing their stuff and
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The Sultans of Swing. Tickets $25 from:
Blue Heron Books.

Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please. Russ Burton
905 830 2862

Sun., Dec. 5 Music Fest has been going
since Feb 1993! 'Authentic Scratch' Christmas
Open House at Reachview Village will be @
10-12 . All welcome for a morning of music &
fellowship & fun. Refreshments to be served;
all most welcome. For more info please contact Jo at 905-852-6487.

Sun., Dec. 12, 10:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 3 hr.,
10 km,moderate pace double loop hike on Al
Shaw Side Trail and West Walker Woods.
There is a possible drop out half way. You
may need icers or snow shoes. Meet at the
corner of Albright Rd. and the 6th Concession
south of Hwy. 21.Grace 905 263 4340

Sun., Dec. 5 - 7:30 pm - CAROLS &
READINGS BY CANDLELIGHT
at
Sandford United Church. Welcome All!
Upcoming...
Mon. Dec. 6, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting the Annual
Millage Wedding Anniversary Hike on the Al
Shaw Trail. This is a 2.5 hr. slow to moderate
pace hike. Meet at the parking lot on the east
side of Conc. 6, 2 km east of Brock Rd. via
Albright Rd. Join us for lunch afterwards.
Brian and Wilma Millage 905 853 2407
Fri., Dec. 10, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 2+ hr. 10+ km
moderate to fast pace hike in the Walker
Woods. There are some hills. Meet at the
parking area on the east side of the 6th Conc.,
2 km south of Durham Rd 21 at Albright Rd.
Russ Burton 905 830 2862.
Fri., Dec. 10 The First Christmas Show
Christmas variety show hosted by Neil Crone
at the Uxbridge Music Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 & 11 One Voice Uxbridge
Singers presents “Joy to the World”
With Music Director Charles White. Friday,
7:30pm. Saturday, 3:00pm. St. Paul’s
Anglican Church. Tickets: $15 at Presents,
Presents, Presents. Children under 10 free.
Sat., Dec. 11, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a hike on the Al
Shaw side Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at the trail entrance on
the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of

getting the school into the holiday spirit. Parents, students, and
members of the community
alike should swing by and enjoy
the melodic performance. The
concert starts at 7:00 pm, and
tickets will cost $5.00 for adults
and $3.00 for children and seniors.
There’s a lot going on around
USS in the next little while and
it’s sure not to stop until our
Christmas holidays in the middle of December. With many
spirit days, holiday-themed
events, and sports games coming
up, it’s sure to be a busy end to

Sat. Nov 27 The Uxbridge Arts Association
is holding it's annual Christmas Gifts Sale
of members art,
at Siloam Hall,(corner of Durham 8 and
Concession 2). The Siloam Studio Stop will be
featuring assorted vendors including paintings, sketches, jewellery and photography. 10
am to 4 pm. Also Sundays Dec. 5 and 12.
Ongoing....
Mat Bowling every Thursday at the Seniors'
Centre, Marietta St. 1-30pm. Everyone welcome. Bowls provided. 905 852 9477.
Indoor Farmer’s Market Sundays, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Uxbridge Arena Community
Centre. Come check us out!
Shuffleboard For seniors Oct. 4 - Apr.
27, Mon. & Wed. 9 a.m. Ux. Seniors Centre.
All welcome.
Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours Monday
to Friday 3 - 9pm. Saturday 12 - 5pm.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good winter clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention,
please
contact
us
at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is 6
p.m. Sunday.

the Fall!

Woman charged with fraud in vehicle fire
An Uxbridge woman is facing fraud charges after
her vehicle was destroyed by fire in Uxbridge
recently.
On Monday, September 13, 2010, officers were
called to a suspicious vehicle fire that occurred on
Lakeridge Road near Goodwood Road in
Uxbridge. Upon arrival, they found a 2003 Ford
Expedition SUV that had been destroyed by fire.
The Uxbridge Fire Department had the fire extinguished and the officers began an investigation.
The investigation was turned over to North
Division Criminal Investigation Bureau (CIB)
detectives.
Several witnesses came forward and detectives
identified the person(s) responsible for setting the

vehicle on fire to gain financially from the insurance payout. On Friday November 12th, 2010
North Division detectives arrested a 38-year-old
Uxbridge woman at her residence. The vehicle
value is estimated to be approximately $7000 and it
was completely destroyed due to the fire.
Judika Klose, age 38, of Nation Court in
Uxbridge is charged with Arson for Fraudulent
Purposes; Attempt Fraud Over $5000 and Mischief
Over $5000.
Investigators would like to thank the public for
their assistance in solving this crime and anyone
with further information can contact D/Cst.
Michael Bird of the North Division CIB office at 1888-579-1520 ext 2674.

GRACE ALINA RITCEY
was born to Melissa Thomas and Mark at 1:36
a.m. on Nov. 11 at Foothills Hospital in Calgary,
weighing 7lb. 2 oz. and 20.75 inches long. She is a
healthy baby girl. Congrats to Melissa who the next
day received her Ph.D. from the U. of Calgary.
Oma and Opa (Pat and Mike) are loving it!!!!
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Another shutout on way to 8-game win streak
by Roger Varley
Uxbridge Bruins goalie Stefan Melnychuk turned in a
stellar performance at the arena Friday night as his team
skated to a 4-0 win over the visiting Lakefield Chiefs.
And to add a little icing to the cake, he recorded an
assist on one of the Bruins' goals.
The shutout, combined with a 3-2 win over Little
Britain Merchants the following night, extended the
Bruins' current win streak to eight games, giving them a
five-point lead atop the OHA Jr. C Central Division
standings, with a game in hand over second-place Port
Perry MoJacks.
Melnychuk's skills were all the more important as the
Bruins suffered a number of serious defensive lapses
during the game. In the first period, he made a spectacular save to prevent Lakefield from scoring a shorthanded goal and, in the second period, he made great
stops on four separate breakaways by the Chiefs.
In a fast-paced game that saw a total of only eight
penalties, the first goal didn't come until midway
through the second period when Tekeda Smith scored
what proved to be the winner, assisted by Rob Posteraro.
In the third period, Steve Posteraro made it 2-0, assisted by Matt Allen and Brandon Hesson, followed 10
minutes later by Derek Davis' power-play marker, assisted by Scott Van Allen and Melnychuk. Kurt Batty
closed out the scoring, assisted by Joe McLellan.
With just 35 seconds remaining in the final period,
Hesson took one for the team by blocking a hard
Lakefield shot with his body to help preserve
Melnychuk's shutout.
Melnychuk was back between the pipes the following
night when the Bruins travelled to Little Britain. As has

happened several times recently, it took a hard body
check by McLellan to breathe some life into his team.
The check resulted in the Merchants taking a retaliatory penalty and Steve Posteraro scored a power-play goal
less than 10 seconds later, assisted by Jayson Heydon
and Mike Ramsey. With less than a minute remaining
in the period, Ramsey made it 2-0, also on the power
play, assisted by Van Allen and Davis.
Little Britain scored their first in the second period,
largely because of the Bruins' inability to clear the puck
from their zone, but Callum Lynch restored the twogoal lead with a power-play goal from an almost impossible angle, assisted by Evan Haga and Davis. The
Uxbridge penalty-killing squad showed their depth once
again when they were called on to hold off a Merchants'
two-man advantage for almost a full two minutes.
Little Britain finished off the scoring with a power-play
goal that went in off the post early in the third period.
The two assists he made on the weekend helped Van
Allen keep his point-scoring streak alive. He now has 14
goals and 14 assists for 28 points, good for second place
in the standings. That's all the more remarkable considering he is the most penalized player in the league this
season, having racked up 76 penalty minutes, far more
than any other player in the top 25 scorers. He took
four penalties in the game against the Merchants.
The Bruins are in action again tomorrow night, facing
the Georgina Ice at 7:45 p.m., at the arena before going
to Georgina for a return game on Sunday at 4:30 p.m.
Bruins notes: One of our fans is missing! George, where
are you?!
Fans are encouraged to bring gently used winter clothing to donate to Operation Warmhearts on Friday
night.

Extra-Terrestrial Tidbits
by Stan Taylor
November is a good month to observe five constellations, namely Cepheus, Casseopeia, Cetus, Andromeda and Pegasus.
According to Greek mythology, Cepheus, King of Ethiopia, was
married to Cassiopeia. She gave birth to her beautiful daughter,
Andromeda. Cassiopeia boasted that Andromeda was more
beautiful than the sea nymphs. Hearing about this boast, the sea
nymphs out of jealousy protested to Poiseidon, god of the sea.
Poiseidon decided to punish Cassiopeia by sending the sea monster Cetus to ravage the coast of Ethiopia. Cephus consulted an
oracle on how to stop Cetus. He was advised to tie his daughter
to a post by the sea. As difficult as his decision was, to save his
daughter or his people, he obeyed the oracle and tied
Andromeda as a sacrifice. As Cetus approached the doomed girl,
Perseus, riding on a winged-horse called Pegasus, slew the beast
and took the hand of Andromeda in marriage. The couple lived
a happy life together and, eventually, all of the characters in this
drama were assigned places in the night sky.
For more information, try your public library or a used book
store for the out of print book 365 Starry Nights by Chet
Raymo, New York: Fireside Books, 1982.
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

MADE IN UXBRIDGE
WE’RE 100% CANADIAN...

905-852-2275

9269
Third Concession

Garage Doors

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:
• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,
contact Tamara McKenney
at 905-862-0796.

Tree Service

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK
“The Angel said, ‘You will be
with child and give birth to a
son, and you are to give him
the name Jesus.’ ” - Luke 1:31
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

647-333-7746
SNOW CLEARING

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

Your Best Man
for the Job!

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

www.myrighthandman.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

Classified
LOST/MISSING: Orange Canon Powershot Camera last used in Sandford
on Oct 29, 2010. Please call 647-224-2697 if found. Reward offered for
its return.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, in quiet country home. 10min. North of
Uxbridge. Must like dogs. $100/wk. 905-862-0703.
ESTHETICS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Pedicure chair - $100, Paraffin
Therabath - $50, Bead sterilizer, $25. 416-735-4765.
WANTED: Dog crate approximately 1 Foot 9 1/2 inches by 3 Feet by 2
Feet 5 1/2 inches. Am also Looking for Baby Gates Irene @ 905-852-4454.
LABOUR OF LOVE HOUSE SITTING (Uxbridge Area) In Home Doggie &
Cat Care, Day& Over Night Care (No Crates), Dog & Cat Walking,.. Critter
Care....Vet visits. Irene 905-852-4454 or irenepicovpeters@yahoo.ca
DAYCARE AVAILABLE IN MY HOME! Flexible hours, competitive rates,
crafts, healthy homemade lunches and snacks! Just north of Uxbridge in
Sandford. Please contact Suzie Fergus (905) 852-3664.
FOR SALE: Snow Tires, 4 with Rim size 215/ 65/ R16 Nordic Frost Volvo
XC 70 2008, $625 for all four or BO. Evening 905-852-3231.
HOLIDAY CLEANING: Elves available to come and clean your house to
help you get ready for the holidays. Call now to reserve your spot. 905-8620529.
FOR SALE: 3 pieces of 2" memory foam, enough to cover king size bed with
2 layers - $50 for all. (905) 852-5382.
FOR RENT: Older, two story home, two plus one bedrooms, 1.5 baths, laundry, new appliances, on quiet street in Uxbridge close to all amenities. Lease
length negotiable. $1250/m. plus utilities. No smokers or large pets. 2 references please. For inquiries – 416 844-9924.
RESPONSIBLE, MATURE, FEMALE TEACHER SEEKS HOUSESITTING
POSITION: Employed teacher will care for your house or farm, for short
periods: (weekends or holidays), or extended periods (i.e.1-2 years). Offer
includes: caring for home, property, animals (either domestic or farm). Also
willing to provide senior care on a move in basis. References available.
Please call Lynn: 905-239-9330.
FOR SALE: 1997 Ram 1500 ext.cab pickup. Fully loaded 245,000 km. Etested in July. Runs great. $1750. 905-852-9679
FOR SALE: Chaise lounge (indoor). Blue -grey floral print. Excellent condition. Great for reading and relaxing. Email dsterritt@powergate.ca for
photo. $150. 905-852-9679.
WANTED: Weaving accessories - shuttle, warping mill and any other accessories or materials. 905 852 7559.
GREENERY FOR SALE: Variety of Evergreens & Red Dogwood branches
for winter decorating. Come find us at the Uxbridge Arena from 11am to
3pm on Sundays or give us a call at 905 862-0591. Angela, f.N. Happy
Farm.
FOR SALE: 4 - 215/60/R15 Goodyear Nordic winter tires on GM rims.
$200. 2 - 205/75/R15 Goodyear Nordic winter tires on GM rims. $100. All
in excellent condition. (905) 852-5568.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge downtown, 2b/r apt for rent above Jerseys. $880 per
month ALL INC., available Dec 1. First and last month’s rent. 905 862 2683.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Stay at home mom with 20 yrs childcare experience has full-time spots available, ages newborn-4 yrs. First Aid and CPR
trained. Lots of crafts , outdoor activities and play dates. Lisa @(905)8521713.
FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom Semi in country near Claremont. Newly renovated, suit quiet couple, no dogs, non smoking. $1100 per month includes
heat & hydro. 905-649-3171.
FOR SALE: 1986 Busy Bee Tools 10" Table saw, 1.5 hp / 115 volt motor,
belt drive, 4' rail table, sturdy steel stand (fixed), perfect condition, $225.
905 473 1672.
FOR SALE: Yamaha Golf Cart, older, 2-stroke engine, runs but needs muffler installed (included), tires, battery. Delivery negotiable. $600. 905 473
1672.
FOR SALE: 1950's solid dining room table and 4 chairs $100, 3-seat couch
& chair set in autumn tones $175, tv/stereo unit $40. 905 473 1672.
FOR SALE: Oak Drafting Table $60, Wine Rack for 108 bottles $50. 905
473 1672.
FOR SALE: Golf - For Better Putting Performance....Try This. Copy of an
Odyssey 2 ball putter. New golf putter $30. New Nickent driver head
cover $5. Great Gift. 905-862-0756.
WINTER PART-BOARD SPECIAL! A few great horses and ponies are
looking for part-boarders this winter. Anywhere from 1 to 3 rides per week.
Extremely affordable. Available for recreational and competitive riders of all
disciplines. For list of available horses call (905) 852-7553.
FOR SALE: 17-1/2" brown wide tree A/P synthetic saddle. Extremely comfortable. Photos available upon request. Asking $65. (905) 852-7553.
CUTE PAINT PONY YEARLING FOR SALE. Born August 2009. Lovely
mover. Need to sell as there's just no time for her. Asking $175. (647) 2308987.
WORK WANTED: Experienced to do carpentry rough or finish, painting
exterior or interior, drywall repairs, Plumbing repairs and installations, tile
repairs and squeaky floors, windows and doors installed and other minor
repairs. 905-852-1424.
MOVING SALE: Numerous items... tools, household etc. No reasonable
offer refused. 905-640-4494 to drop by for a look.
EXPERIENCED HORSEPERSON REQUIRED for general horsework of 2
hours per day in exchange for separate living accomodations in North
Uxbridge. References required - Jim - 416-553-1883.
FOR SALE: Stainless Steel 2 door 'Coldstream' Commercial Fridge - top
mount motor ($800). Also, Stainless Steel, 2 door 'Curtis" Freezer, and
Commercial Chicken Roaster. 705-357-1831.
FOR SALE: Manual Hoyer Lift ($600) with 2 different sizes of slings.
Also, wheelchair and hospital bed. Call: 705-357-1831.
KIDS IN FRENCH IMMERSION - need help or maybe you simply want to
Learn to Speak French or need something Translated to French. Appeler
Jacqueline au: 705-357-1831.
FREE PICKUP of working or not working appliances. Fridges, Stoves,

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

RIGHT HAND
MAN
Uxbridge - Cell

ONE OF A KIND
GIFTS FOR THAT
SPECIAL SOMEONE
ON YOUR LIST....

www.gilldercroft.com

Snow Clearing

Washers, Dryers and Freezers. Also any aluminum, copper, brass and car batteries. 905-985-6625.
FOR SALE: 2001 Chrysler Intrepid ES, 161,000kms, leather interior, very
clean, 3.2 litre V6, $1000 and 2 manure spreaders, single and double beaters, good shape $375 each. (905) 852-1084.
FOR SALE: Black real horsetail with bag, $100. Size 78 blanket, $65. 905852-7772.
FOUND: Charcoal gray male cat, not neutered, missing half his tail. Very
friendly. Found on Scugog Line 12 near Marsh Hill Rd. 905-862-2833
FOR SALE: Beautiful custom armoire with two matching side cupboards,
paid $1000 last year, will sell for $500. Call 905-862-2833 or email joditucker@live.ca for photos.
FOR SALE: 2 Large Love Sofas, Black, burgundy & rose coloured. Solid
wood construction, $400 each or BO. 905 852-3676 / 905 862-8098.
FOR SALE: 2002 GMC. Low mileage. With a Meyer snow plow. Good condition 416-678-6962.
FOR SALE: Reconditioned Erie Water softner. $150. (905) 642-3376.
FOR SALE: Toilet-Brand new in Shipping box. American Standard-CaromaRight height. Colour Bone. (905)642-3376.
FOR SALE: Mahogany desk and matching file cabinet, perfect for office, in
excellent condition, moving, no reasonable offer refused also corner oak T.
V. cabinet. 905-852 2748.
FREE KITTENS: 7 weeks old, litter trained, suitable for indoor or barn.
905 649 1717.
BARN HELP WANTED: Sunday Mornings 7am-12pm. Basic barn duties at
a horse farm 5 minutes south of Uxbridge. Call Gwen at (905)852-5084.
FOR SALE: 2 Male Shi-poo puppies (shi-tzu/poodle cross). Brothers and
are one year old. Full medical history available. Very affectionate and
excellent with children. Each dog comes with kennel, blankets, dishes, and
more. $350 Each or 600 for both. 905 852 5666 and leave message or 416
526 3241.
FOR SALE: 1 Wing Chair $75, 1 three seater couch $75, 1 Queen Size bed
never used $100, 1 Two seater couch $75. Mike 905-852-1836.
BABY SITING AVAILABLE: Days and/or evenings in your home in
Uxbridge or Goodwood area. Refrence on request. 4168417750 or s_komijani@hotmail.com
MOVING SALE! Many misc. items...Dehumidifier- $50 O.B.O., Electronic
air cleaner- $100 O.B.O. (905) 640-4494 - 4159 Front St., Goodwood.
FOR SALE: Horse, Portable Run-In Sheds. Top quality, Bright Light
Windows. 10 x 16 portable sheds delivered, $3,395 complete. 416 464
2070.
DONATIONS WANTED of used baseball mitts, baseballs and basketballs
for missionary trip to Dominican Republic by Youth Church group running a
sports camp this December for the less fortunate, great time to clean out that
garage, going to a good cause. Also looking for craft supplies for the craft
camp, pencil crayons, beads, etc. Will pick up. Please call Don 416 991-2277
or Lynda 416 697-1600 or home 905-852-4180.
FOR SALE: ETQ 1200-watt generator, $50. 905-473-9726.
FOR SALE: Walker, large, perfect condition, $75. 905-852-7266.
GRAINFED BEEF: Antibiotic-free, govt. inspected, cured 21 days, delivery
available, $2.75/lb., buy direct from producer. 905-862-3043 to order.
FOR SALE: Women’s leather jacket, never worn, $100 obo. 905-852-6835.
FOR SALE: Twin slumber magic electric adjustable bed with new mattress.
$500 obo. 905-852-9651.
FOR SALE: Two Hoyer patient lifts: one with electric battery, $500; one
manual with slings, $200. 905-852-9651.
HORSELOVER'S HOLIDAY CAMP! A great mix of fun indoor activities in
our heated lounge, lots of hot chocolate and riding time in our indoor arena.
Half Day and Full Day programs available for Horse Crazy kids ages 4 to 13.
Camp runs December 20th, 21st & 22nd. Daily and full session rates available. For more information please call (905) 852-7553.
FOR SALE: 1 day bed with new Sealy comfort Plus mattress, $80. 905 473
7023.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Are you looking for someone to watch your children while you are at work or just have some errands to run ? I offer hourly,
part time, and full time rates. All ages welcome. Located in Barton Farms
close to schools and after school activities. Linda at 416-553-5794.
BEAT THE WINTER'S CHILL! Natures'a Accolade is offering a winter
warm up special. A full body HOT STONE massage, to warm you through and
through. $55.00 for a limited time. Book today at 905 852 7733.
NEED TO GET SOME CHRISTMAS SHOPPING DONE, but don't want
to take the kids? I am an experienced babysitter available evenings and
weekends. I have lots of experience as an ECE apprentice at Stonemoor daycare since I was 17. Also attended Seneca College for ECE. Mallory at 905473-5479 Cell: 416-676-9679.
RENOVATIONS AND REPAIRS of all sorts, quality workmanship, reasonable rates. Give us a call for all your project needs. 905-862-2899.
FOR SALE: 4 Miche Bag purses (2 black/2 brown) with many new and collector shells. $500 firm. (905) 982-0384.
CLEANING MADE EASY! Let me give your home or office TLC. Weekly or
Bi-Weekly. 647-980-7609.
FOR SALE: 6' slow plow fits GMC pick-up $75 and Maple dining room table
3 leaves 6 chairs excellent condition $90 (905) 852 1084.
FOR SALE: Nordic Track Elliptical VGR 850 $300, great indoor toner.
Rototiller front 4 tines 20 years old AS IS $100. Rims $130 set of 4 that fits
cavalier. Steel 15" 5 bolt 647-723-8728.
FOR SALE: Nordictrack Audiostrider 990 Elliptical – $500, Nordictrack
Apex 6500 Treadmill – $750. Schwinn 202 Recumbent – $150, Used, excellent condition. Sell together - $1,200. Pick-up only. 416-278-6910.
SCRAPBOOKING RETREAT: Fri. Nov 26, 5pm-9pm; Sat. Nov 27 19am 5pm. Creative Memories Open House - For all your photo solutions. Trinity
United Curch basement hall. 905-852-4517 for more details.
FOR SALE: Wood stove, Vermont Castings, Intrepid 2 catalytic with heat
shield, cream enamel finish, excellent condition, $1200. Also available: 2
storey's worth of exterior Superchimney. 905-852-9641 or email

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129
Tight on
money?
Need repairs?
Call

F&R
We fix only what is needed, with
the lowest shop rate around.
F&R Exhaust and Auto Specialists
5272 Aurora Road, Ballantrae

905-640-1044

URBAN RENEWAL
•
•
•
•
•

Home Renovations
Handyman Services
22 Years Experience
Fully Equipped From A to Z
An Affordable Solution to
Your Repair Needs

905-852-2826 or
416-802-9672
uxbridgestuff4sale@gmail.com for pics
FOR SALE: Washer and dryer, Kenmore, matching pair, very good condition, large capacity, washer $175 dryer $125. Call 905-852-9641 or email
uxbridgestuff4sale@gmail.com for pics
FOR SALE: 3 winter tires, Bridgestone Blizzak 235/65-16 on steel rims for
Honda Odyssey $100 each, 905-852-9641.
EVERYTHING METAL WANTED! Oversized equipment to bucket of bolts.
Appliances, BBQ's, propane tanks, electrical equipment, etc. I'm your one
time scrap guy! No job too big or small I take it all! Free pickup! 905 9529844/905 473-1907.
ROOM AVAILABLE TO RENT Immediately. Large Room, would prefer
woman. Must See. In Uxbridge. Stella - # 905-852-9178.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE TO RENT Immediately. Large office room in
home. Great for small business or storage. Must see. Stella # 905-8529178.
FOR SALE: Corn for corn burning stoves. $8/25 Kg delivered to your
garage! 905 473 9972 George.
FOR SALE: 5’ W x 3’ D x 30 “ H – Kitchen table with 4 arm chairs. Clear
Stain Oak grain top with Med. Blue legs, table base, chairs with 1 drawer.
Good shape. $250.
FOR SALE: Maroon & Black Computer Desk, 29” H with pull out key board
shelf and lower shelf for CPU. Also, a matching Legal filing cabinet 30” W x
22” D x 29” H. Both pieces in excellent shape. $250 for the pair. 905-8622816 or 416-302-1937.
CHRISTMAS TREE - pd $280.+, beautiful 7 ft. spruce- full body- MUST
SEE!! Sell for $125, complete with plastic storage bins, 905-852-7063.
FOR SALE: SOLID PINE TABLE -- 48" round Windsor pedestal table- plus
12" leaf -- pd $700 selling for $275.905-852-7063.
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS IN UXBRIDGE: Large furnished bedroom for single person, $495.00/month includes phone, satellite T.V.
Internet option, parking, share whole house, access to kitchen. laundry, bathroom, No pets/smokers. 905-852-4454.
BABY ITEMS FOR SALE: Fisher Price Nature's Touch Papasan Cradle
Swing $80 (retail $199.99 +tax), Navy Baby Bjorn $50 (retail $119.99
+tax). In excellent like-new condition. Used sleepers: unisex, boy, and girl
of various sizes $10/10 pairs. Jaimie at (905) 473-2160.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt., downtiown
Uxbridge, clean, non-smoker preferred, half rent and utilities. 647-2338013 or 905-852-4540.
FOR SALE: Old gas motors, iron horse kick starts, Briggs & stratton kick
starts, other makes, 25 to choose from. Jim 905-852-5811.
FOR RENT: Large 1 bdrm basement apt., separate entrance, fridge and
stove, $650/mo. 905-852-4078.
HOUSECLEANING : Reasonable rates, references available. 905-8522429.
FOR SALE: Antique barrister-style bookcase, 5 sections high, 4 with glass
doors, other a secretary with fold down top and original brass hardware,
100% solid oak, mint condition, no scratches, no disappointments. $3500.
905-862-0922.

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca

or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Soccer Club honours volunteers in season finale
The Uxbridge Soccer Club held
its Annual General Meeting and
Volunteer Awards Night on
November 16. Members of the

club gathered to conduct club
business and also to recognize the
outstanding contribution of seven
individuals to the Club's 2010
soccer season.
Coach Awards were
presented to honour
those who demonstrated a commitment to fun, fair play,
and sportsmanship
while capably teaching the skills of soccer. This year's recipiBuilder of Fine Custom Homes
ents were Bussie
Renovations & Additions
Wood, Jeff Jennings,
Specializing in Carpentry
Valerie
BruinseGet it in Writing from Chris!
Cheeseman,
and
905-862-0040
Cesar Caneo.
cbfoursquare@aol.com
The Uxbridge
Soccer club offers two
youth
awards.
Matthew Fors was

Four Square
Construction

UXBRIDGE COMMUNITY

honoured with Youth Referee of
the Year. Matthew has proven to
be personable with coaches and
players and makes an effort to
teach rather than just call the
plays. He is reliable and responsible and is a model of what the
club hopes all referees can be.
The Keith Freemantle Memorial
Scholarship was also presented.
This scholarship, established in
memory of former member Keith
Freemantle, seeks to honour those
that exemplify his life as mentor,
sportsman, volunteer, and friend.
Candidates demonstrate volunteerism highlighted by fun, fairplay, and great sportsmanship.
This year's recipient was James
Freemantle.
Finally, the Club's most prestigious honour, the Bill Brown
Award, was presented to Dave
Locke. This award recognizes
Dave's commitment to the suc-

cess of the game of soccer in
Uxbridge. He has played a leadership role as coach, and executive
member as well as working quietly in the background on many

projects. Dave has been a positive
role model within the soccer community and exemplifies good
sportsmanship.

Helping you be ready for life!

IS your home-based
business outgrowing
your home?
New, modern
workspaces for rent.
Now Leasing Buildings
3 & 4 for Spring 2011

MIDWIVES
Providing midwifery care
to families in Uxbridge,
Oak Ridges Moraine and
North Durham Region
On-call and available to our clients 24 hours a day
during the course of your care!
Testa Professional Building, 2 Campbell Drive, Ste 207

905-862-3535
uxbridgemidwives@gmail.com

FINDER'S KEEPERS

Best 5 year GIC rate

Quality Used Books and Clothing

Ϯ͘ϵϲй

;^ƵďũĞĐƚƚŽŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƐͿ

FOOTWEAR FRENZY!!
All Shoes and Boots

50%

ĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞEŽǀĞŵďĞƌϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϬ

4 Days Only Thurs-Sun Nov. 25-28
24 Toronto St. North

905-862-3499

30%-50% off Custom
Window Treatments
416.671.3249

dy&Z^s/E'^

Off

~Shutters ~Wood/ Faux Wood Blinds ~Roman Shades
~ Roller Shades ~Pleated Shades ~Cellular Shades
~Vertical Blinds ~Panel Track

LEIGHWAY CONTRACTING

WINTER

SNOWBLOWING
Commercial & Residential
By-the-time or Seasonal
416-578-3418
or
905-473-3636

*Offer ends December 15th 2010*

ANGELA HORNE STUDIO
• Intuitive Life Coach • Regression/Hypnosis
• Weight Loss, Self Empowerment Classes
• Teacher, Speaker, Radio Guest, Life Strategist

Sessions and Gift Certificates Available...
Buy Online at

www.angelahornestudio.com
or call 905-852-2601
Change your thoughts and behaviour, then the world around you will change.

'ŝǀĞǇŽƵƌĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƉůĂŶĂKK^d͊
tĞĐĂŶŚĞůƉ͊

E VANS FINANCIAL SERVICES

UXBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
SQUARE

38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,
(905) 852-3184 www.investsmart.ca

416-301-0016

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

DECORCRAFT
PAINTING

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY

60 years experience...
We do the best because
we hire the best!

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

905-852-4078
cell 416-723-5617

108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Living Water Cruise-In becomes great Uxbridge tradition
by Bruce Statton
Numerous old car guys and girls and
their wives and husbands attended
the Living Water Car Show Thursday
night cruises this year, making it a
great success. It makes our jobs of getting it ready for you more pleasurable.
We have an ideal spot to hold our
car cruise because it is in a residential
area and we have lots of the local people out for evening walks that love to
stop by and see all the great cars.
I would like to take advantage of this
story to inform everyone about the
people who help make our car show
successful. First the Living Water
Church looks after the insurance.
They have done this since we started
six years ago; they also let us use
the parking lot and the very clean
washrooms inside the church.
Next it would not be possible to
run the car show without good
help; these people are Violet
Statton, Ruth Geddes, Marjory
Thayers, and Ann & Jess Web.
Oh yes and I cannot forget my
little helper Josh and his big sister
Abby Stevenson who are there

every evening to help Marjory &
myself with the 50/50 draw. Josh
shakes up the tickets and draws the
winning ticket, while Abby
announces it over the p/a.
I would also like to commend our
entertainment for volunteering their
time and talent. We have not missed
a night without having entertainment
and they are: country singer-Chris
Johnston, violin & guitar-Bethany
McGillivray and friend, country
singers-Johnny & Marilyn, Big Bill
McKee who sings everything from
Louis Armstrong to Frank Sinatra,
Pigeon Lake Band, The Dual Exhaust
Band, great down east singer-Dorn
Francis, The Dancetime Roadshow these girls always perform with Chris
Johnston. Macullin who are Tom

Pullin & Bruce MacNail, they sing
and write a lot of their own songs.
None of the Above is a group with
Nancey Hall with her two friends
Steve & Doug, Ann Webb brings
her group of hand drummers who
are very entertaining.
We have a great prize table every
Thursday and prizes are supplied
by the following: The Living
Water
Church,
Uxbridge
Canadian Tire, Vicdom Sand &
Gravel, Don Palmer Racing,
Williams GM, Shoppers Drug
Mart, Kawartha Dairies, Brandon
Ford, Ron Noble Insurance,
Country Style Donuts, Boston
Pizza, Impact Auto Parts, Cameron
Coffee and Mad Millie’s Fish &
Chips.
At one of our cruise nights in
August Pastor Rob and I were very
surprised and humbled, when
Pastor Rob was finishing the feature car and was going to do the
prizes, Wayne Harris one of our
old car regulars came up and asked
for the mic.
He proceeded along with June
Joyce and Laurie Burmania to give
Pastor Rob Holtby and myself

each a trophy thanking us for starting
the car show and keeping it going for
six years. They also gave the ladies
flowers. They also gave four $50 gift

certificates to Boston Pizza to the following; Bruce & Violet, Pastor Rob
& Jean, Lorne & Ruth and
Marjory& her son Dave. Dave Joye
also helped out. I was pretty proud of
what they did and also very thankful
for their generosity when they took
up a collection to make this all possible. I was pretty choked up when it
was my turn to thank you all. I know
pastor Rob would like me to pass on
his appreciation.
Every week since we started we have a
feature car. We park the car up near

the prize table and pastor Rob talks to
the owner about the car, takes a picture of it and then send it to your
local Cosmos paper! This year we
added a ribbon with the picture,
it read; "Living Water Church
Cruise, the sponsor for the ribbon (Don Palmer Racing), the
make & year of the car and the
owner’s name & address.
If you bring your car to our
show please come ask me about
the feature car because it doesn't
matter what you car is or looks
like. If you are proud enough to
bring it to the show, we would
like to show it off for you.
Mad Millie’s Fish & Chip truck
attends every Thursday and I've never
had a complaint about the food, so
keep up he good cooking John.
Also the people at Cameron Coffee
open every Thursday evening to sell
us different blends of coffee, cold
drinks & great cookies, mmmmm.
Once again our appreciation for helping us to have such a great year and
hope to see you all in May. Have a
safe and healthy winter.

Minor Bantam Stars chalk up another tourney
by Brooke Jones
The Uxbridge Stars Minor Bantam A team won it all
at the AA Tournament of Champions in Stoney
Creek last weekend.
The Stars started off the tournament strong with a
5-0 shutout over the Tecumseh Eagles. Bright and
early the following morning, the boys managed to
pull off yet another decisive 3-1 win, playing against
the Humber Valley Sharks.
A first place ranking in their division after only two
games, allowed the Stars to advance automatically to
the semi-finals on Sunday. This meant the team had
a full day to rest and have a little fun before the next
big game.
The semi-final game against the Hamilton Reps was
definitely the most
intense game of the
weekend. The boys
found themselves with
a two-goal deficit in
the second period as
the other team was
quick on their feet.
With some exertion
and persistence, the
Stars were able to
come back to win 4-3.

In the championship game, the Stars came out
determined to win, playing against the Richmond
Hill Stars. Although they were winning 2-0 in the
second period, the other team managed to catch up
tying the game with three goals apiece. The fiercely
determined Uxbridge team fought back and ended
the game victorious with a final score of 4-3.
The coaches would like to express their congratulations to the players for their effort and hard work.
They look forward to a continued successful hockey
season.
Team members include Isaac Allison, Tyler Baker,
Alec Brown, Quinn Eden, Connor Evans, Robert
Freckelton, Sean O’Reilly, Dylan Pollard, Ethan
Ravenstein, Kenny Robson, Greg Rogers, Owen
Scuralli, Thomas Sheedy, Nick Thomakos and Jake
Wilson. Coaches are
Cliff Freckelton, Bill
Rowse and Tim Evans.
Trainer is Tim Jones
and Tracy Evans is team
manager.
The boys were also the
Champions at the
Orillia AA tournament
beating Orillia in the
finals.

The good folks of Feasby Road, led
by young Monica Winkel (black
jacket, centre), have begun a great
pre-Christmas tradition of walking
their animals the two-concession
length of the road, collecting bags
of goods for the Loaves and Fishes
Food Bank along way. It was chilly
this past Saturday afternoon, but
everybody felt warm inside.
Photo by Conrad Boyce.

FRIDAYS AT THE FOSTER
SPECIAL PROGRAM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 - 2:00 P.M.
The Ladies of the Foster
present a dramatic reading of

Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol”
Music with Jane Loewen &
Lillian Reesor on the Pump organ
Don't miss our talented Ladies of the Foster!

Thomas Foster Memorial
9449 Concession 7 (Durham 1) 4 km north of Uxbridge

www.fostermemorial.com
For more information call 905-640-3966 or e-mail
bnortheast@powergate.ca
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Welsh to perform
with women’s choir

Sounds and
Sentiments of a
Bygone Era
from the Uxbridge
Historical Centre

Anne Mizen, director of the Philipp Kreiger, 1649-1725; “Lo
Monday Morning Singers, has How a Rose e'er Blooming” by
once again invited celebrated Michael Pretorius, 1572-1621;
Canadian actor and Sandford and “The Little Cradle Rocks”,
resident Kenneth Welsh to join an African-American spiritual.
the choir for an evening of
The concert is Friday December
Christmas song and story in its 3, at 7.30 p.m., at St. Paul's
seasonal concert.
Anglican Church, Toronto Street
Kenneth is a veteran of New South in Uxbridge. Tickets are
York and Stratford stage, and of $15 with children under 12 free,
television and films. He will give and are available from Blue
his popular rendition of Dylan Heron Books, Presents, or at the
Thomas's “A Child's Christmas door.
in Wales”. The audience will be
invited to sing some Welsh carols
during the story.
The Monday Morning Singers,
a women's choir that, yes,
rehearses on Monday mornings
at Goodwood United Church,
will present a program of
Christmas music. The choir will
be, as always, accompanied by
Dorothy Jovcovic on piano.
Guest artists Harcus Hennigar,
French horn, and percussionist
Dan Simmons will also accompany some of the selections.
Harcus Hennigar has played
7 , Ê/ Ê  Ê-Ê/ Ê 1 ,t
with the Toronto Symphony
-«iV>â}Ê
Orchestra for many years and
has performed all over the
world. He teaches at University
of Toronto, music faculty, and is UÊ`i«i`iÌÊ6ÃÜ>}iÊ-«iV>ÃÌt
UÊ9iÃ]ÊÜiÊ`Ê iÃÌVÃt
an in-demand adjudicator for
UÊ,
Ê ÕÀÌiÃÞÊ >ÀÊLÞÊ>««ÌiÌ
music festivals and workshops.
UÊ"iÊL}Ê>Û>>Li
Dan Simmons is a recent gradu>ÌÊÜÜÜ°{£ä>ÕÌ°V>
ate of Queen's University and
currently teaches in the Durham
UÊÃ>ÊÞLÀ`ÊÀi«>ÀÃ
Board of Education.
The choir's program will £ÎnÊ- ", Ê ,6 ]Ê1 /Êx]Ê-/"16
include modern and classical
äxÈ{ÓÓnnÈÊ",
selections: “How Bright Appears
the Morning Star” by Johann £nÇÇ{£äÓnnÈÊ1/"®

Photos by
Pat Asling

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

Ã>ÊEÊ ÕÀ«i>ÊÕÌÃ

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

BOLSTER

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Noises Off. Last week’s viewpoint
(lower photo) was on the Seventh Concession near Chalk Lake
Road; it was guessed by Lally Tucker, who lives not far from
there. We’ll have the answer to the upper photo next week.
Photos by Conrad Boyce.

Limousine Service

bolsterlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
ORDER YOUR MEAT FOR THE FESTIVE TABLE TURKEY, HAM, QUAIL, PHEASANT, RABBIT, AND MORE!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge
7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

Fri., Nov. 26
BRUINS vs.
Georgina

Please Bring Used
Winter Clothing
for Operation
Warmhearts

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com
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